Modern Slavery Statement
Introduction
This statement sets out PPF Group Ltd’s actions to understand all potential modern slavery risks
related to its business and to put in place steps that are aimed at ensuring that there is no slavery or
human trafficking in its own business and its supply chains. This statement relates to actions and
activities during the financial year 1 April 2016 to 31 March 2017.
As part of the recruitment and logistics sectors the organisation recognises that it has a responsibility
to take a robust approach to slavery and human trafficking.
The organisation is absolutely committed to preventing slavery and human trafficking in its corporate
activities, and to ensuring that its supply chains are free from slavery and human trafficking.
Organisational structure and supply chains
This statement covers the activities of PPF Group Ltd.
PPF Group Ltd operates under three trading names.
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o

ADR Network is involved in the supply of HGV drivers to major retailers and 3PL’s (3
party logistics companies). This brand focuses on Lead Vendor services whereby we
manage the entire agency labour requirement at the depot and our client has one
point of contact for ordering and invoicing.

o

LGV Training Network is involved in the training of candidates to become HGV
drivers. These services are offered to individual customers from the general public.
In addition, we offer warehouse to wheels programs with our clients which involves
training staff working in warehouse roles to becomes HGV drivers.

o

TW Network supplies warehouse operatives within its ‘industrial’ arm of the division.
TW Network also supplies drivers to companies on a spot hire basis. Unlike our Lead
Vend solutions within ADR Network, TW Network focusses on lower volume business
where typical cover may be for absence, sickness and holiday.

Countries of operation and supply
The organisation currently operates in the following countries:
UK only.
The following is the process (and steps taken by the company) by which the company assesses
whether or not particular activities or countries are high risk in relation to slavery or human trafficking:
High-risk activities
The business has determined that all activity within our supply chain is low risk. We meet
face to face with all Suppliers providing driving services and go through a thorough approval
process before placing any individual on assignments. All agency staff that we directly
engage with on a contract of employment are subject to a vigorous registration process.
Only those individuals that we meet face to face are presented for assignments. High risk
activities will be reviewed annually along with the entire policy.
Responsibility
Responsibility for the organisation's anti-slavery initiatives is as follows:

Policies: All policies are reviewed annually by the HR Director and Managing Director.
External advice is sought where appropriate, and the Directors responsible are committed to
keeping updated with current and pending legislation changes.
Training: Operational Directors meet with the Board Directors every quarter to discuss and
implement any new training requirements. The business runs 4 communications days each
year with its entire staff. These events are held for training and business updates. Any
subsequent training requirements are dealt with in groups of no more than 10 on a case by
case basis. Email is used to update the company with any relevant bulletins.
Relevant policies
The organisation operates the following policies that describe its approach to the identification of
modern slavery risks and steps to be taken to prevent slavery and human trafficking in its operations:
Modern Slavery and Human Trafficking Policy The policy outlines the company stance in
relation to Modern Slavery and the responsibilities it expects from everyone working for the
business to uphold the policy.
Whistleblowing policy The organisation encourages all its workers, customers and other
business partners to report any concerns related to the direct activities, or the supply chains
of, the organisation. This includes any circumstances that may give rise to an enhanced risk
of slavery or human trafficking. The organisation's whistleblowing procedure is designed to
make it easy for workers to make disclosures, without fear of retaliation. Employees,
customers or others who have concerns can phone our head office on 01582 393500 and
request to speak with a Board Director. Where possible, your call will be dealt with strictly
confidentially.
Code of business conduct The organisation's code makes clear to employees the actions
and behaviour expected of them when representing the organisation. The organisation
strives to maintain the highest standards of employee conduct and ethical behaviour when
operating in the uk and abroad and managing its supply chain.
Supplier Agreements The organisation is committed to ensuring that its suppliers adhere to
the highest standards of ethics. Suppliers are required to demonstrate that they provide safe
working conditions where necessary, treat workers with dignity and respect, and act ethically
and within the law in their use of labour. The organisation works with suppliers to ensure that
they meet the standards of the code and improve their worker's working conditions.
However, serious violations of the organisation's Supplier Agreement will lead to the
termination of the business relationship. Suppliers providing driving services to PPF Group
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Ltd are required to undergo an on-line audit and work to the conditions set out in our 2 tier
supplier agreement. Following a successful supplier setup, an annual desk audit then takes
place.
Board Director approval
This statement has been approved by the organisation's board of directors, who will review and
update it annually.

Director's signature:

Date: 4 May 2016
Processes and policy reviewed and finalised again on 12 June 2017.

